Tarifs de la Maison Launay Hautin & cie seul dépôt des cristaux des fabriques de Baccarat, St. Louis, Choisy & Bercy. A Paris : Lith. de Thierry frères, succ. de Engelmann ..., 1836. Smithsonian Libraries

Uses and Research Value of Trade catalogs:

- History/Material Culture of Objects
- Object Connoisseurship: Identification, Appraisal
- Preservation/Conservation of Objects

They demonstrate and document:

- Process and Evolution of Design
- Design Innovation
- Use of Materials, New Technologies
- Products for people with special needs
- Green Design
Birmingham brass catalogue, Birmingham, England. ca. 1780s} Smithsonian Libraries
M. & H. Schrenkeisen parlor furniture, 17 Elizabeth St., New York [picture] [18--] Smithsonian Libraries
A.C. Becken Company, wholesale jewelers.
Illustrated catalogue and price list, 1918. Smithsonian Libraries
Architectural designs for model country residences by John Riddell, architect. Publisher: Philadelphia : John Riddell ... : Lindsay & Blakiston ..., 1861
Reed & Barton, artistic workers in silver & gold plate: [Taunton, Mass.] : Reed & Barton, c1884. Smithsonian Libraries
Desk, by Kimbel & Cabus. 1997-42-1
Cooper Hewitt
National Design Museum

Furniture designed and sold by the New York firm of Kimbel & Cabus. [between 1875 and 1900?]
Smithsonian Libraries
New furniture from the work shop of Gustave Stickley, cabinet maker, Syracuse, NY USA. [New York : Gustav Stickley, between 1901 and 1916?] Smithsonian Libraries
Beau Jardin collection of furniture by Carolina Forge.
Publisher: Salisbury, N.C. : Carolina Forge, [1965?] Smithsonian Libraries
Art objects in Lincrusta-Walton. [Sunbury-on-Thames? : s.n., ca. 1880]   Smithsonian Libraries
Exclusivité tissus Rodier ameublement : tissus velours panneaux, lu bx no. 45  [Paris? : Rodier, 192-?]  
Smithsonian Libraries
Thonet Frères de Vienne: seuls inventeurs des meubles en bois courbé et fondateurs de cette industrie ...

Publisher: [S.l. : Gebrüder Thonet, 1914?] Smithsonian Libraries

Desta Stahlmöbel: [catalog].
Berlin?: Desta Stahlmöbel, 193-?
Smithsonian Libraries
Design Research

Herman Miller Furniture Co. Soft seating designed by Charles Eames. Zeeland, MI (nd) Smithsonian Libraries

Chair and Ottoman. No. 670 (chair), No. 671 (ottoman) (1956) by Charles Eames for Herman Miller. 1977-1-2 a,b. Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum
Weekend Needle Book from [Dosco needle catalog]. [S.l. : s.n., 19--] Smithsonian Libraries

Katalog (Catalogue) of farforu (porcelain), faiansu (faience) mailiky (majolica) (Kiev) Kyïv : Ukraïns'ke Derzhavne vydavnyštvo misfësvoi promyslovosti, 1940. Smithsonian Libraries
Paul Templier et Fils, joailliers-fabricants.
Paris : Paul Templier et Fils, [ca. 1927?]
Smithsonian Libraries
Charles B. Wood III, Inc. Antiquarian Booksellers. Cambridge, MA

Inside design now : National Design Triennial // Ellen Lupton ...